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THE UNSTOPPABLE POWER OF DISCIPLESHIP
Despite the limiting effects of COVID-19 Christian discipleship continues!
In truth, it is an unstoppable force.

Discipleship is not complicated. It is simply one Christian sharing his or her journey of faith with another person or group.
Discipleship is based in biblical truth. It is made relevant by personal testimony. And, it is empowered by relationships,
where people lean on each other for support and encouragement.
If COVID-19 has given us anything, it has given God’s people an opportunity to become more creative about discipleship.
Globe missionaries are finding new ways to share their faith, and mentor people in their walk with God.
Justin and I are preparing to train our first group in Disciple-making training. God has put amazing
opportunities in front of us. Our family continues to pray for the unreached, meet weekly for house
church, and encourage other followers and disciples.”
“Good things are happening in the midst of the challenges. After eleven weeks of
meeting online we finally started meeting in person. The first Sunday four of my
friends walked three miles to my house. They did get stopped by the police but when
they said that they were coming to see a friend, they were allowed to proceed. Each Sunday
since then we have had friends and others join us via video calls.”
“Hi, I’m Annie! I would love to share how discipleship helped me. I became a Christian a few
years back despite my family being Buddhist, so it’s definitely very hard. I was so hungry to
know more and more about God, that I jumped into different ministries… and after things got busy for
me at work and life I started to neglect God… But thankfully, after six long months, Katie reached out to
me and asked me how I was doing. Everything just came spilling out. Getting back was hard at first but
slowly through discipleship, perseverance, and prayer, I’m back on track. I’m very thankful to have Katie
as a friend and a sister in Christ.”
“It’s forbidden to have gatherings of more than 20 people. I’ve been gathering the
believing English speakers together weekly and we’re having rich times of fellowship and prayer. Those
meetings will continue.”
A man named Pa Thongpoon pleaded with me: “Do you have anything to help me? I do
not want to drink anymore. I too had once been an addict. My struggle led me to Christ.
This became our intro to the gospel story. “Jesus promised to give the Holy Spirit to those who believe,” I
began. “He gave me the power to overcome.” Pa Thongpoon’s heart was prepared. He wanted to submit
to the Lordship of Christ. We baptized him and then laid our hands on him to receive the Holy Spirit. We
went back three days later and he had not taken a drink. Pray that others are led to the Lord through his
testimony and that a church will be birthed in Hai Yai Village.

THE FULLY FUNDED MISSIONARY
Missionaries make many sacrifices to serve on the mission
field: living far from loved ones, adjusting to a new environment,
loss of creature comforts, and a
greatly reduced budget.
Globe has always championed
each missionary becoming “fully
funded”. Having a goal is one thing, reaching that goal is another matter.
Some missionaries are naturally good fund raisers, while others struggle.
This past year Globe retained The FOCUS Group to help us with fund raising.
TFG assists Christian organizations and individual missionaries reach their
financial goals. It is a powerful Christ-centered alliance! Our long term goal
is to see every Globe missionary FULLY FUNDED and be fully empowered to
do the work God has called them to do.

Thank you for praying for and giving to your missionary!
Your partnership and your prayers are making a huge
difference!
Believe God with us, that all Globe missionaries will be
fully funded!
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